The TMDU Degree Commencement Ceremony will be held. All related events will be held in accordance with TMDU infection prevention protocols.

Details

1. Target audience
   Graduates of TMDU graduate degree programs

2. Date
   September 21st (Thu)

3. Venue
   Suzuki Akio Hall (Tokyo Medical and Dental University, M&D Tower, 2F)

4. Ceremony schedule
   13:00 to 13:25

Parents are welcome to attend the Degree Commencement Ceremony venue.
A video recording of the ceremony will be sent to the graduates at a later date. (There is no LIVE distribution.)
Infection preventive measures for the Degree Commencement Ceremony for graduate programs

- It is compulsory to wear a mask to attend the ceremonies. Please try to avoid conversations during the ceremony to the maximum extent possible.

- If you happen to have a fever of 37 degrees or other symptoms (pain in the throat, cough, runny nose, abnormal taste and smell), please refrain from attending the ceremony.

- Unless it is raining, several commemorative photographs will be taken at TMDU Garden. Please avoid clustering together when taking photographs.

Inquiries:
General Affairs Division,
General Coordination and Secretarial Section
General Affairs Unit
Tel: 03-5803-5009
E-mail: soumu.adm@tmd.ac.jp